




- Geotechnical Report is available on FPARS 
with FPA #2942677 and at the region office. 
-JCT  

-FPA #2942677 indicates 5 acres of right of way 
timber harvest (totaling 100 MBF), 3700 feet of road 
construction, 1000 cubic yards of spoils, and 4 stream 
crossings. -JCT 

-FPA #2942677 indicates the proposal is located in 
section 21 and 22 of 14N-02W in Lewis county   
-JCT  



-FPA #2942677 indicates 1000 cubic 
yards of spoils. 



FPA #2942677 indicates 2 type F crossings 
and 2 type Np crossings. FPA #2942677 is 
available on FPARS and at the region office.  
-JCT 





-FPA #2942677 indicates 5 acres of right of way timber harvest 
removing approximately 100 MBF of timber volume, 3700 feet  
            of road construction, 1000 cubic yards  
            spoils, and 4 stream crossings.
-FPRAM check confirms no conflict with T&E plant species. 
 -JCT



Purple Martin is within the vicinity. 
  -JCT

-FPRAM check confirms no conflict with T&E animal 
species.  -JCT 

-Washington state is considered part of the 
Pacific flyway; However, no impacts are 
anticipated as a result of this proposal. -JCT 

-Diesel fuel is expected to be consumed during 
harvest and road construction activities. -JCT 



-Any hazardous or toxic spill 
that occurs, or 
contamination that is 
discovered will be reported 
to the Department of 
Ecology. -JCT



- The proposal is located within the Urban Growth Area of Centralia. 
The proponent provided a Ten Year Statement of Intent and 
Management Plan available with FPA #2942677 on FPARS and at the 
region office. -JCT







-FPRAM, USGS Historical map, and GLO maps check 
confirms no conflict with historical sites and resources. -JCT 



-FPRAM, USGS Historical Map, and GLO maps check 
confirm no conflict with archaeological or cultural sites 
or resources. -JCT 

-FPA #2942677 indicates 3700 feet of road 
construction, and 4 culvert installations on 
type F and Np streams. -JCT 





Reviewed by: John Tapley - DNR Forest Practices | | JCT 
Date : 7/17/2024 

- This proposal is not a Non-project action. JCT  






